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Guillain-Barre Syndrome (GBS): Neurological Injury
Caused by COVID-19 mRNA Vaccines
12 tragic GBS cases explored (2021-2022)
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***

Guillain-Barré syndrome (GBS) is a rare auto-immune disease that triggers the immune
system  of  the  body  to  attack  its  own  nervous  system,  specifically  the  peripheral  nerves
responsible  for  sensation  and  motor  control.
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GBS causes the demyelination of Schwann cells, which causes damage to peripheral nerves
and affects the way signals are sent. As a result, GBS can cause weakness, tingling, changes
in sensations and paralysis in individuals affected.

The first symptoms reported are often a feeling of altered sensation in the feet and hands,
and a feeling of weakness in lower legs. The feeling of weakness may also progress through
the arms, legs,  chest and face.  In most cases,  this weakness will  progress to become
paralysis of the muscles in these areas.
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If  significant  weakness  or  paralysis  occurs  in  the  chest,  individuals  will  experience
respiratory issues. This may result in patients needing more care, mechanical ventilation
and suctioning from their healthcare team.

2022 April 13 – Rio Grande, Brazil – Juliana Soares’ 13 year old daughter got GBS after
COVID-19 jab.  She was placed in the ICU,  became tetraplegic and needed mechanical
ventilation. She is recovering (click here).

2022 March 22, Rosedale, NY – 25 year old Krystalle “Krystal” Perry” was diagnosed with
GBS after 2nd dose of Pfizer mRNA and had to be intubated. (click here)

https://www.facebook.com/groups/sgbbrasil/posts/4881863595270118/
https://www.gofundme.com/f/help-krystalle-recover-from-gbs
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2022 Jan – 26 year old Actor and writer Cody Hively developed GBS which left him paralyzed
for months. He is recovering (click here).

https://www.insider.com/guillain-barr-syndrome-survivor-26-paralyzed-misdiagnosed-with-herniated-disk-2023-3#:~:text=Doctors%20initially%20misdiagnosed%20Cody%20Hively,intense%20workouts%20at%20the%20gym.
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2022 Jan – Dallas, TX – Dionne Staten, a school nurse was diagnosed with GBS after her
booster shot. She ended up on a ventilator.
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2021 Dec.14 –  Boeing employee Doug Picard developed GBS and became temporarily
paralyzed. (click here)

https://www.gofundme.com/f/a56eyj-medical-bills
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2021 Nov – California Governor Gavin Newsom apparently developed GBS after he received
Moderna COVID-19 booster shot on Oct. 27, 2021. (click here)

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/gov-gavin-newsom-moderna-booster-vaccine/
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2021 Nov – Ashton Robertson is a young man who developed GBS with nerve damage
throughout his body.
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2021 Sep – Saint Martinville, LA – Ryan (brother of Dani Fuselier) took J&J COVID-19 vaccine
and became almost paralyzed 4 months later. He was diagnosed with GBS.
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2021 Sep – Arkadelphia, AR – Rachel Gierth was injured after 2nd COVID-19 vaccine, doctors
told her she had GBS (GoFundme)(Facebook).

2021 May – Peterborough, ON – Kris McNeeley developed GBS after his COVID-19 vaccine
which he had 10 days prior.

https://www.gofundme.com/f/rachel-gierth-from-arkadelphia-ar
https://www.facebook.com/rachel.gierth/photos
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2021 May – 36 year old Drew is a US Army combat veteran disabled by 2 Pfizer COVID-19
vaccines, when he got GBS. He is now in a wheelchair (click here)(click here).

https://www.givesendgo.com/DrewOutstandingInField
https://twitter.com/OutstandingIF/status/1630359443220189184
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2021 March, Stoke-on-Trent, UK – Tony Shingler was left disabled with GBS after taking
AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine.
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My Take…

GBS is one of the more common neurological injuries caused by COVID-19 vaccines.

WHO’s VigiAccess Database (click here) has 7693 cases of GBS reported linked to COVID-19
vaccines. Here is a comparison to other neurological injuries:

21,786 Seizures
11,723 Bell’s Palsy
7,693 Guillain-Barre syndrome
5,650 brain fog
5,413 paralysis
2,180 multiple sclerosis
1,300 transverse myelitis

Yu et al. reviewed the literature on GBS post COVID-19 vaccination, 60 cases and they
conclude:

https://www.vigiaccess.org/
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fimmu.2023.1078197/full
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“we  proposed  a  possible  association  between  the  risk  of  GBS  and  the  first  dose  of  the
COVID-19  vaccines,  especially  DNA  vaccines”

Reddy et al. analyzed 30 cases of GBS caused by mRNA vaccines and found:

Mean age 57 years old, 53% men, average 11 days post jab to get GBS
79% had limb weakness
77% had sensory symptoms
53% had facial palsy
25% had respiratory insufficiency
24% had dysautonomia

Abolmaali et al. found 20% of post COVID jab GBS patients needed intubation.

CONCLUSION: GBS is a common and very serious neurological injury caused by all COVID-19
vaccines. Some recover, some remain permanently disabled.

Manage with spike protein elimination (3-day fasting, Nattokinase, Quercetin, Olive Leaf).

*

Note to readers: Please click the share button above. Follow us on Instagram and Twitter
and  subscribe  to  our  Telegram Channel.  Feel  free  to  repost  and  share  widely  Global
Research articles.

Dr.  William Makis  is  a  Canadian  physician  with  expertise  in  Radiology,  Oncology  and
Immunology. Governor General’s Medal, University of Toronto Scholar. Author of 100+ peer-
reviewed medical publications.

Featured image is from Vaccines.news
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https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s12026-022-09316-6
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Humanity

by Michel Chossudovsky

Michel Chossudovsky reviews in detail how this insidious project “destroys people’s lives”.
He  provides  a  comprehensive  analysis  of  everything  you  need  to  know  about  the
“pandemic” — from the medical  dimensions to the economic and social  repercussions,
political underpinnings, and mental and psychological impacts.

“My  objective  as  an  author  is  to  inform people  worldwide  and  refute  the  official  narrative
which has been used as a justification to destabilize the economic and social fabric of entire
countries, followed by the imposition of the “deadly” COVID-19 “vaccine”. This crisis affects
humanity in its entirety: almost 8 billion people. We stand in solidarity with our fellow
human beings and our children worldwide. Truth is a powerful instrument.”
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